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Abstract
Stamicarbon green ammonia technology is based on the proven Haber-Bosh process and a perfect
match for Power to X small and medium size project. It unique operational conditions and lean process
design lead to a compact plant configuration with a minimum footprint requirement and thus a very
competitive Capex when compared to other technologies. Moreover, the relatively high operating
pressure makes it possible to obtain a high conversion per path using a minimum volume of catalyst.
Maire Tecnimont group is applying Stami Green Ammonia technology globally in various projects but
would like to highlight in two green feasibility study projects, Greenfield Nitrogen located in the heart
of the US corn-belt in Iowa Midwest aiming to produce Ammonia from renewable power, and second
case is power to Green Fertilizers in Kenya, targeting to produce Nitric Acid, CAN, DAP/NPK major
fertilizer for the tea and flowers producers from renewable energy sources.
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Stamicarbon small scale green
ammonia – A major step towards
decarbonisation of fertilizer
production
DEEPAK SHETTY
Stamicarbon BV
Sittard, Netherlands
Stamicarbon green ammonia technology is based on the proven Haber-Bosh process and a perfect
match for Power to X small and medium size project. It unique operational conditions and lean process
design lead to a compact plant configuration with a minimum footprint requirement and thus a very
competitive Capex when compared to other technologies. Moreover, the relatively high operating
pressure makes it possible to obtain a high conversion per path using a minimum volume of catalyst.
Maire Tecnimont group is applying Stami Green Ammonia technology globally in various projects
but would like to highlight in two green feasibility study projects, Greenfield Nitrogen located in the heart
of the US corn-belt in Iowa Midwest aiming to produce Ammonia from renewable power, and second
case is power to Green Fertilizers in Kenya, targeting to produce Nitric Acid, CAN, DAP/NPK major
fertilizer for the tea and flowers producers from renewable energy sources.
The fertilizer industry can’t escape from the increasing focus on sustainability. Conventional processes that rely on
fossil fuels and other non-renewable energy resources must be redefined to ensure a sustainable, environmentally
friendly future.
The last decades innovations have focused on the economy of scale and a higher fertilizer production output. However,
now that the industry is moving towards greener technologies, the availability of renewable electricity and the
limitations in electrolyzer production capacity are considered a bottleneck in facilitating large-scale green projects on
short notice. Furthermore, existing technology is not yet ready to efficiently manage the intermittency of renewable
feedstock required for standalone large-scale green ammonia production.
Stamicarbon, the Maire Tecnimont Group's innovation and licensing company, is well aware of the need to develop
and investment in sustainable, carbon-free fertilizer production. One of its steps to realize this, is its introduction last
year of the Stami Green Ammonia technology, which makes it possible to produce ammonia from renewable energy
sources, paving the way to more environmentally friendly production of nitrate-based fertilizers.

STAMICARBON AMMONIA PROCESSES IN A NUTSHELL
Production of ammonia on an industrial scale mainly relies on the Haber-Bosch process, which uses nitrogen from the
air and derives hydrogen from hydrocarbons, most commonly natural gas, through a conversion process of steam
reforming (Fig. 1).
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Fig. 1:

"Grey" ammonia production process

The use of fossil fuels as feedstock for ammonia production in the first step of the process results in carbon monoxide
production alongside hydrogen. While hydrogen continues further into the synthesis, carbon dioxide, having no other
role, is mainly released into the atmosphere. The output of this process is known as "grey" ammonia. In the green
ammonia process, water electrolysis is used to derive hydrogen. Nitrogen is added from the air and the rest of the
production is powered by renewable or carbon-free energy sources. Water is separated into hydrogen and oxygen
using electricity, while this electricity is derived from renewable sources like solar, wind, water, and geothermal energy
(Fig. 2).

Fig. 2:

Green ammonia production process

In short, with Stamicarbon's green ammonia technology package, ammonia can be produced with nature elements
like sun, air and water, resulting in a sustainable output. Of course, since the plant operates on renewables, it needs
a constant supply of energy. So the location needs to be considered carefully. It is best to build a green ammonia plant
near the energy source, to optimize the financial model. But it is also possible to obtain electricity by connecting the
plant to a green energy grid or hydropower or considering carbon-free nuclear power.

STAMI GREEN AMMONIA TECHNOLOGY FEATURES
Compared to other conventional ammonia technologies, the Stami Green Ammonia technology differs in the synthesis
gas pressure (approximately 300 bar), which is ideal for current green ammonia applications, due to the nature of the
green feedstock. The high-pressure ammonia synloop at the heart of the technology has been customized to make
the most efficient plant design at a small scale, especially with green feedstock. This set-up is more favorable, due to
the high purity of the synthesis gas feedstock. In addition, there are hardly any inerts present within the process, which
means that the conversion per pass of the reactor is higher. Meanwhile purging can be minimized, resulting in minimal
(or even redundant) need for ammonia recovery. This design choice (Fig. 3) allows ammonia to be condensed with
the cooling water, eliminating the need for a large refrigerating compressor. As a result, the plant operates with a
single proven and reliable electric-driven reciprocating multiservice compressor. The minimal equipment needed for
plant operations leads to substantial CAPEX saving - an important consideration for small-scale applications.
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Fig. 3:

Stami Green Ammonia technology diagram

The Stami Green Ammonia technology configuration, characterized by a modularized approach and thus perfect for
small-scale facilities, is the first of its kind, based on proven technology. The operating reference plants are based on
natural gas, with a diﬀerent synthesis gas make-up. This makes the technology suitable for grey and green ammonia
plants. The technology package is available in proven design capacities for small-scale plants of 100, 200 and 250
mtpd of ammonia production, but can be scaled upwards. The plant has a lean and compact design, with a footprint
of approximately 15 x 30 m, including the compressor building, and uses about 35-100 MW of power, depending on
its capacity (Fig.4).

Fig. 4:

3D model of a Stami Green Ammonia plant

Stamicarbon's technology package offers a competitive solution for local production on a small scale. It can be applied
in combination with its existing (mono-pressure and dual-pressure) nitric acid and urea technologies, moving from
grey ammonia to green ammonia-based fertilizers to produce green nitrate fertilizers. In combination with the use of
recycled or recovered CO2, it reduces the carbon intensity of urea fertilizer production.
The technology has four recently commissioned operating references based on natural gas. This is the strongest
technology reference in a small-scale range that makes a sound basis for further development of the future smallscale ammonia plant concept.
The technology includes the following key features:
 High CAPEX efficiency
 Strongest reference base with four small-scale plants in operation
 Lean, compact and modularized design
 High plant reliability thanks to a multi-service reciprocating compressor
 Compliance with the highest environmental standards
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Dedicated operator training simulator available
Access to digital solutions, such as a process monitoring tool
Integrated with water electrolyzers and Stamicarbon’s nitric acid and urea technologies

FIRST COMMERCIALIZATION IN KENYA
The first application of the green ammonia technology was announced in May 2021, straight after the introduction of
the new technology, when Stamicarbon, MET Development and NextChem started to work on the first commercial
nitrate fertilizer plant operating at an industrial scale (approx. 200 kton/a) powered by renewable energy sources.
Stamicarbon will contribute with its green ammonia and nitric acid technologies to the renewable power-to-fertilizer
plant located at the Oserian Two Lakes Industrial Park in Kenya, 100 km from the capital Nairobi.
The plant will be powered primarily by geothermal and solar energy, using about 70 MW of renewable power, which
will allow for a yearly reduction of 100,000 tons of CO2, compared to a fertilizer plant powered by natural gas. The
objective is to start commercial operation of the plant in 2025, producing 550 mtpd of Calcium Ammonium Nitrate
(CAN) and fertilizers based on Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potassium (NPK) to meet the demand of local agricultural
requirements. The green power-to-fertilizer plant at the Oserian Two Lakes Industrial Park will become the first of its
kind and support local fertilizer production in Kenya, securing the availability of fertilizers at the right time in the
agricultural season.

SECOND COMMERCIAL APPLICATION IN THE MIDWEST US
The second announcement to apply this technology followed already in September 2021, when Stamicarbon signed
an agreement with Greenfield Nitrogen LLC, USA to develop the first dedicated green ammonia plant in the US
Midwest with a capacity of 240 mtpd. This project again is a cooperation with other subsidiaries of the Maire Tecnimont
Group. The new plant to be located near Garner, Iowa, will be the first of Greenfield Nitrogen's green ammonia facilities
in the US Corn Belt, the region in the Midwest widely known for its production of corn. This new plant will be powered
by renewable energy resources and produce around 83,000 tons of ammonia per annum, reducing the region's
dependency on imported ammonia. It will also contribute to reducing CO2 emissions by the industry, expected to save
over 166,000 tons of CO2 emissions per annum.

PARTICIPATION IN EUROPEAN GREEN INITIATIVES
Besides the direct development and licensing of new commercial green ammonia plants, Stamicarbon also participates
in two European green initiatives to make the industry more sustainable. The first one is an EU-funded project
INITIATE (Innovative Industrial Transformation of the Steel and Chemical Industries of Europe) to use the carbon-rich
off-gases from steel mills as feedstock for urea production. This process's core is a modular carbon-capture utilizationand-storage (CCUS) technology, which allows for integrating the conditioning of steel gases with ammonia synthesis.
Stamicarbon will be responsible for the commercial implementation plan and supply its green ammonia technology to
justify the pilot project's viability and prove the capability to produce ammonia to build a reference plant for urea
production in the next stage. In addition, it will supply the ammonia technology license and ammonia converter for the
3 mtpd pilot plant in Luleå, Sweden.
The second initiative is Stamicarbon's supply of its green ammonia technology to PROMETEO, a European Horizon
2020 project to develop an innovative prototype for high-temperature electrolysis, using renewable energy to power
the continuous production of green hydrogen. The innovative solution will address intermittency in the solar power
supply by managing energy conversion and re-generation phases. Green hydrogen produced in this way will contribute
to the production of green ammonia and green fertilizers.

GREEN AMMONIA FOR A GREENER FUTURE
By 2050 the world’s population will grow to nearly 10 billion people. Also by 2050 hundreds of countries will have to
achieve their targets of net-zero emissions aligned with the Paris Agreement. Ammonia acts as a building block for
nitrogen fertilizers and plays an important role in providing optimal plant nutrition, yet it is responsible for 1% of the
world’s greenhouse gas emissions. Powering ammonia synthesis with renewable energy sources thus becomes a
significant step towards a more sustainable fertilizer production. The Stami Green Ammonia technology aims to serve
as a gateway to carbon-free and futureproof ammonia production and a solution for the production of smart,
sustainable, renewable feedstock for nitrogen-based fertilizers.
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